NATIONAL SOCIALIST CONVENTION

Chicago—The national convention of the Socialist party is a big affair, and this year it was held in the city of Chicago. There were about five thousand delegates present, representing all the states of the country. There is great hope for the success of the convention, and it is expected that the party will make a great deal of progress this year.

The convention began on Tuesday, May 15th, and was held in the Chicago Auditorium. The speakers included many well-known socialists, such as Eugene V. Debs, who was the keynote speaker. The convention passed many resolutions, including one calling for the immediate abolition of private property and the establishment of a socialist society.

The convention adjourned on May 17th, after several days of intense discussion and debate. The delegates were well satisfied with the work of the convention, and the party is expected to make great strides in the coming years.

THE CONVENTION AT WORK

Chicago, Ill., May 15.—The national convention of the Socialist party was held in Chicago for the purpose of electing delegates to the state convention. The convention was well attended, and many important resolutions were passed.

The convention adjourned on May 17th, after several days of intense discussion and debate. The delegates were well satisfied with the work of the convention, and the party is expected to make great strides in the coming years.

A NEW WAKING IN THE STATE

The splendid gains made by the Milwaukee Social Democrats in the last election served to awaken the conscience of the state. This enthusiasm should not be allowed to fade, but should be encouraged by a systematic campaign.

The SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC HERALD should be read by every friend and supporter of the Milwaukee Social Democrats. This paper should be distributed among all the members of the party, and should be read by every Socialist in the state. It is the only way to make the party known and understood.

The Sentinel should be read by every Socialist in the state. It is the only way to make the party known and understood. It is the only way to make the party known and understood.

The Milwaukee Social Democrats are doing splendid work in the state, and should be supported in every way possible.
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The Proof of the Pudding is Trifles, U. S. A.

The laborer has little time for study and the demands on him are always pressing, but facts are stubborn, and experience teaches him all. The result is that his view of the world is always changing, and that he is always on the lookout for new facts, figures, and experiences that may prove the truth of his beliefs.

When you see facts, let them stand.

The world is a book and those who will not read it are ignorant.
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BICYCLES
FOR LADIES
For Gentlemen

A Large Assortment of TIRES, Coaster Brakes, Bicycle and Motorcycle Lamps—Sundries and SUPPLIES of All Kinds

ANY CUSTOMER WHOSE NAME IS LISTED IN OUR FILE WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE OWNER WILL BE SENT AWAY.

JOS. SCHOSTAK
THE BICYCLE MAN
481 THIRD STREET—CORNER CHERRY

Milwaukee County Organization Department

The Ninth and Thirteenth Ward

The Milwaukee County Organization Department is under the direction of the Ninth and Thirteenth Ward Committeemen, who are in the best position to deliver a lecture. Admission free, and everybody is cordially invited to attend.

The committee will hold its second regular meeting at the headquarters, 4th Street and Fourth Place, on Thursday, March 17, at 9 o'clock

For the Seventh Ward

The Milwaukee County Organization Department is under the direction of the Seventh Ward Committee, who are in the best position to deliver a lecture. Admission free, and everybody is cordially invited to attend.

The committee will hold its second regular meeting at the headquarters, 4th Street and Fourth Place, on Thursday, March 17, at 9 o'clock

NEW TEETH EXTENDED

Prices Reduced

DRAUGHT BORGER

The full range of Draught Beer is always on hand.

WARD'S MILITARY BAR

My SPECIALITY is

OTTO LINKE
BABIES' PHOTOS

211 Third Street

Brooks' Restaurant

178-180 South Polk Street

Sundays and Holidays

Ohne Kosten

BROOK'S RESTAURANT

150-152 South Polk Street

D ata

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1917

5c

P. J. LAVIES & CO.

First Class Gents' Clothing
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DAVISON
Sherman Brown
Stock Company

DAVID HARUM

BIOJOU
Tempête
Sunshine

Alhambra Theater

MAJESTIC

PABST

DELTA FOX

MAJESTIC

WAGEN

DELLA FOX

MAJESTIC

HALWOOD'S

MAJESTIC

HALWOOD'S

FIRST TIME IN ANY STAGE!!!

NATIONAL SOCIALIST CANDIDATES

EUGENIE V. DEBS
HENRY HARRIMAN

Just a Few Words About Hats

Prices, $1.50, $2.00

$2.50 and $3.00

JANDT & BLUEMEL

NEW DISPLAYS

Corner Mitchell St.
700-705 Merchants-Arcade

What are YOU Doing?

Will local HERALD readers drop on a postal and tell us what they are individually doing in the line of work? Send his letter or article in to the editor and look in the coming city decision? What are you doing with literature? What do you do with your HERALD after reading them each week? What example can other workers get from your individual methods of work? What are the practical results of your work? What plan do you get to the HERALD and its "straight goods", inside the hands of the local HERALD? Make it short and sound vivid. Advertisers of the HERALD on South Sixth St., will sign any name to what you write, or pay you a sum if you prefer to keep your identity back. Do you speak to that..."content here...

Societal Paint Credit: Sets of three Socialist Democratic women's pouches are on sale at the party headquarters. The pouches contain the items of the party and the prisoners, and will be made available to the public. The administration is preparing. Just a few words about hats.

WASH MACHINE
We have these...
$13.50, $16.50, $17.00
We will sell you any type of a real thing. We don't waste any time selling.

Kowalsky-Eliot Hardware Co.
607-9 Grand Ave.
Phone 236

PAINTS
AND VARNISHES
JACK-POINTER FINEST JAP.
ANNEXED BRAND
STAINS FOR INTERIOR USE.
BRUSHES, ETC.

We have everything you need to paint your home.

We carry a large amount of BEARN, SCREEN COAT AND BARNCOAT.

Folks & Strehlow

205 S. Main St.

Be a Better Dresser

WALTER G. STRAUSSER

210 S. Main St.

Dental"
Our Buyers' Stock-Reducing Sale!

A Peculiar Event—A Sort of One-Sided Affair—a Sale That Is All in Your Favor. Let Us Explain:

THE BACKWARD SEASON Has Left Our Buyers With Larger Stocks of the Most-Sought-for and SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

On Hand Than They Should Have at This Time of the Year. They Are Therefore FORCED TO SACRIFICE!

For Monday we inaugurate the first of the series of Stock-Reducing Sales, the character of which is easily discernible by the accompanying prices. The values, however, are almost increased, as the buyers, in order to clear the way for new goods, have not hesitated to charge the lowest possible prices. We wish to intimate that every box will be furnished at an

Our Shoe Buyer

The stock of the following lines must be reduced at once, and our buyers have determined to do so; therefor, their prices will be marked down, and the new line of Fall and Winter shoes, in all styles, designs, and prices, will be in the front line of display. The reductions are

Sheet Music

in large, standard, and small sizes, printed in colored papers and enriched with suggestive decorations for the Winter season. Choice 96 Easy

North Star, Harmony, Blue Danube, Der Freischutz, Mendelssohn, Hummel, No. 2. Prices, 15 cents each, postpaid.

Overstock of Some Notions

Also spilled but at 80 per cent, and the best we can get and can afford to sell. They are hand-sewn, plain kid, Blucher cut, with high or low heels, up-to-date styles, and uniform prices. A fine assortment, prices, 25 cents and up.

Also Specials in Lace and House Shoes.

Stock-Reducing Coat and Suit Sale

Women's Scented Frock, Favors 5.00, 7.50, and 10.00, in all styles, designs, and prices, in the front line of display. A fine assortment, prices, 5.00 to 10.00.

Women's New Suits, Lady's corduroy striped and small checks, prices, 5.00 to 10.00.

Women's New 500 covert Coats, Prices, 5.98.

Women's Short Elks Coats Reduced for Monday's Sale to 9.98.

Silk or Furrier, with bead trimming, for thorough. Women's Elks coats, in all colors and styles.

Hosiey -- Overstock

These Specials for Monday Only

Women's Scarf Chiffon Hose, 95 cents, 1.25, 3.50, in all styles, designs, and prices. Women's and Men's New Suits, Lady's corduroy striped and small checks, prices, 5.00 to 10.00.

Women's New 500 covert Coats, Prices, 5.98.

Women's Short Elks Coats Reduced for Monday's Sale to 9.98.

Silk or Furrier, with bead trimming, for thorough. Women's Elks coats, in all colors and styles.

In This Great Gathering of Buyers' Stock-Reducing Specials You Will Surely Find Your Taste Exemplified, but You Must Come Early!

Stock of Millinery Flowers Too Large!

Will Sell at a 10 Pct. Discount Monday

Our Basement Stock-Reducing Doings!

End Paper Hats, White, 15 cents.

White and Black Woven Jute, 15 cents.

White and Black Woven Straw, 15 cents.

Our Embossed Stock-Reducing Doings!

Practical writing paper, 25 cents.

Pencils, 25 cents.

Pencils, 25 cents.
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Carpets, Rugs, Curtain Purchases

You can find many stores that advertise extraordinary stock-reducing sales, but few of them, if any, have as many and varied a selection of items as we offer. We have over 1,000 different types of carpets, rugs, and curtains, ranging from the most expensive to the most affordable. Our prices are unbeatable, and we guarantee that you will find something that suits your taste and budget. Visit us today and see everything we have to offer.

Embroidery, Laces, Ribbons

GET IN PRICE TO REDUCE THIS STOCK

In this season, we are offering a wide variety of embroidery, laces, and ribbons at discounted prices. These items are perfect for adding a touch of elegance and sophistication to any project. Visit us today and take advantage of our special offers.

Wash and White Goods, Linens

A typical story in the stores is this—"THE STOCKS ARE TOO LARGE!"

Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.

Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.
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Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.

Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.

Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.

Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.

Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.

Barrett Cupertino Zephyr, plain muslin, white, 50 cents.

Our Embossed Stock-Reducing Doings!

Practical writing paper, 25 cents.

Pencils, 25 cents.

Pencils, 25 cents.

Pencils, 25 cents.

Pencils, 25 cents.